
Living Well
Recipe from the TMH Kitchen

Blackened Mahi 
Tacos Baja Style  
(serves 4)  

For the mahi:
4 - 6 oz mahi fillets

Blackening seasoning (your choice)

Canola oil

Corn tortillas

Heat a cast iron pan until extremely 
hot. Dip the fish in the oil then in the 
seasoning. Carefully put in the pan, 
cook until blackened on one side and 
repeat on the other side.

For the coleslaw:
8 oz cabbage, shredded

¼ cup cilantro, chopped

½ jalapeño, diced

3 T rice vinegar

2 T lime juice

¼ cup olive oil

Combine all, and mix well. Season with 
salt and pepper to taste.

Assembly:
Put mahi in tortillas and top with 
coleslaw.  Serve with rice.

Nutrition Facts Per Serving:  
Calories 710.9, Sugars 2.14 g, Carbohydrates 
75.18 g, Fat 26.53 g, Protein 41.91 g, Cholesterol 
124 mg, Sodium 1104.28 mg, Dietary Fiber 3.31 g

There’s No Place Like TMH for Community Health News Spring 2013

TMH joins with the Craig Lions Club to 
host the Community Health Fair
The 2013 Community Health Fair will be held on Saturday, April 20th 
from 7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at The Memorial Hospital. This health fair  
will offer more clinical services and health and wellness information than 
ever before. All participants will receive a goodie bag with health and 
wellness items. 

Lab services will include basic blood chemistry, blood cell count, vitamin 
D screening and hemoglobin A1C screening, PSA screening for men, and 
colon cancer screening. These tests will be offered at a discount to make 
these screening tests as affordable as possible. The Radiology Department 
is offering vouchers for Body Composition Scans for $40. This is a savings of 
over $50.These scans will provide Body Mass Index (BMI), Total Body Bone 
Density, and Total Body Fat Mass Ratio.

Other departments will have educational booths set up at the health fair and 
will provide tips and tools to stay fit and healthy. Throughout the morning, 
educational sessions will be hosted by two of our physicians – Dr. Jon 
Hamilton will talk about heart disease prevention at 9:00 a.m., and Dr. Jeff 
Womble will discuss colon cancer screening at 10:00 a.m.

For more information visit www.thememorialhospital.com/community.

TMH Registered nurses Amy Knights and Wendy Furman recently completed 
all requirements to become Wound Care Certified. They attended training 
through the Wound Care Education Institute who provided comprehensive 
training given by experts in the wound and skin field and then passed the 
National Alliance for Wound Care exam for certification.  This certification 
enhances TMH’s ability to provide advanced care to our patients. Wound care 
is a critical skill across the board in the medical care field, from the hospital 
setting to nursing homes and everything in between. TMH’s wound care 
program is supported by TMH General Surgeon Dr. Jeff Womble, who will be 
the physician advisor for the TMH Wound Care Clinic.
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Enhancing 
Patient Care with 
New Pressure 
Ulcer Prevention 
Program
In February, Medline recognized 
TMH for achieving an 
“EXCELLENCE” status for our 
on-going success and dedication 
in preventing pressure ulcers 
commonly called “bed sores.” That 
means if you or a loved one stays 
with us, you can rest assured that 
the chance of getting a pressure 
ulcer is close to none. 

In January, TMH was notified by 
the Food and Drug Administration 
that the Mammography Department 
successfully completed all 
requirements for FDA accreditation. 
In addition, the Mammography 
Department received the American 
College of Radiology (ACR) 
Mammography Accreditation. 
Accreditation is mandatory under 
the Food and Drug Administration’s 
Mammography Quality Standards Act, 
and ACR accreditation is the most common. The Mammography Accreditation 
Program provides our department with peer review and constructive feedback 
on staff qualifications, equipment, quality control, quality assurance, image 
quality and radiation dose. TMH Radiologic Technologist Chris Winn and 
radiologist Fred Jones, MD, worked together to ensure successful accreditation.

Excellence Achieved in  
TMH Mammography Department

The Memorial Hospital Wins the Gold for 
Achieving High Standards
It’s not every day we have an opportunity to win a gold 
medal for hard work. Yet one day in March, every nurse, 
doctor, administrator and support staff member at The 
Memorial Hospital achieved one. It came in the 
form of the Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of 
Approval® for accreditation. The award 
recognizes our dedication to high standards 
in health care.

What makes the award even more 
meaningful is that earning accreditation 
isn’t required by the Joint Commission—
the organization that sets national standards 
for quality and safety in hospitals. It’s voluntary. 
Because we are dedicated to providing you, our patient, 
with the best care possible, we chose to go for the gold. 
And we got it!

TMH underwent a rigorous, unannounced site visit on 
March 12-13, 2013. A team of Joint Commission experts 
evaluated several of our services for compliance with 
high standards of care for our patients. Items reviewed 
included infection prevention and control, leadership and 
medication management.

“In achieving Joint Commission accreditation, TMH 
demonstrates their commitment to the highest level 
of care for its patients,” said Mark Pelletier, Executive 

Director for Hospital Programs, Accreditation and 
Certification Services with The Joint Commission.  

Hospital administrators couldn’t be more proud of the 
staff and the high-quality care they deliver: “With 

Joint Commission accreditation, we are making a 
significant investment in quality on a day-to-day 
basis,” said Joyce Hein, Interim CEO. 

The Joint Commission seeks to continuously 
improve healthcare for the public by evaluating 

healthcare organizations and inspiring them to 
excel in providing safe and effective care to their 

patients. 

“Joint Commission accreditation provides us a framework 
to take our organization to the next level and helps create 
a culture of excellence,” Hein said.

When you earn the Gold Seal of Approval® from the 
Joint Commission, you know you’ve won the gold. It’s 
the nation’s oldest and largest standards-setting and 
accrediting body in health care. The Joint Commission 
evaluates and accredits more than 20,000 healthcare 
organizations and programs in the United States.

“Achieving Joint Commission accreditation is a major step 
toward maintaining excellence and continually improving 
the care we provide,” Hein said.



Q & As With Our Newest Additions  
to the TMH Family

Dr. Jon Hamilton, family 
physician
What’s something people might 
not know about you? I earned my 
pilot’s license. When there’s nothing 
but vast sky and clouds all around you, 
it puts your life in perspective. It frees 
me from the little stressors and helps 

me evaluate the truly important things. Being in the air is 
amazingly grounding.

Dr. James Summers, ob/gyn
When you have time off, what do 
you do?  I love hanging out with my 
kids … that’s the biggest thing. My 
son, Erik, is 13, and my daughter, 
Molly, is 9. We hang out in the family 
kitchen a lot.  For us, it’s meatballs 
and marinara all the way! And Molly is 
quite the baker.

Dr. Kristie Yarmer, pediatrician
Why are you a good fit for TMH?  
I think that growing up in a small 
community helps me understand 
and appreciate small-town life, and 
having that knowledge really impacts 
the way I practice medicine. In a big 
city and larger hospital, it’s easy to 
not have time for things in the hustle. 

I like to know my patients in their life setting. I want to 
know them when they’re not sick.  I’ve cried with patients 
and held their hands. I’ve given so many hugs. More than 
curing disease, my job is to make sure kids have a good life.

Dr. Nadia Tereshchenko, 
emergency physician
Do you have a message for your 
future patients?  I’m just a normal 
person. I’m here to work hard and 
hope to make many friends. My 
natural doctoring style has a patient-
centered, small-town flavor. I can’t 

wait to take care of people and share my experiences and 
expertise with the Craig community. I never want to be an 
“untouchable” doctor.

Excellence Achieved in  
TMH Mammography Department

Join the Memorial Hospital Ladies Auxiliary
The Memorial Hospital Ladies Auxiliary 
donates hundreds of hours annually to 
the hospital and our patients. The Ladies 
Auxiliary is looking for community members 
who are interested in volunteering. 
Responsibilities include working in the 
Hospital Gift Shop, assisting the Concierge at 
the front desk, passing beverages to patients 
in the morning and afternoon, and other 
activities. If you are interested in becoming 
an Auxiliary member, please contact Jill 
Spencer, Chief Human Resource Officer, at 
826-3171 or jill.spencer@tmhcraig.org

For the full interviews with our new physicians,  
please visit our website at  

www.thememorialhospital.com/about/physicianstories



750 Hospital Loop    
Craig, CO 81625
(970) 824-9411

www.thememorialhospital.com

Upcoming Events
May is Stroke Awareness Month
Dr. Tinh Huyn, Emergency Department Director, 
along with staff from The Memorial Hospital will host 
a community presentation on Wednesday, May 
15th on stroke care patients receive at The Memorial 
Hospital. This presentation will also teach participants 
about what signs and symptoms may be early 
indicators of a stroke. The presentation will begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the conference rooms at The Memorial 
Hospital. 

What to Expect Birthing Tour 
Tuesday, May 7th at 6:00 p.m.
The Memorial Hospital-Lobby
If you’re already expecting, or a pregnancy is in your 
future, we hope you’ll join us for our quarterly What 
to Expect presentation and a tour of our birthing 
center. 

EMS Community BBQ
May 19th 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
FREE BBQ at Loudy Simpson Park
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PO Box Holder
Craig, CO 81626

Living Well
Nutrition & Fitness Tracker

Bring your copy of Living Well to the 
concierge desk at TMH and receive a 
free pedometer* and fitness booklet 

compliments of The 
Memorial Hospital!
*Limited quantities available. 


